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Physics. - "On tlul mot/un, I~/ l!tl' III'i(~(je uI I/te 'Vlulin". B.l' .1. W. 

GrVl'AY and Prof. M. m1 I-lAAS. (Oornrmmieatod by Prof. H. 

KA1\mRLINGTI ONNr~s). 

(CommunicaLcd in the meeting of November 27, 1909). 

1. In the following lines ~tn aecouni is given of an experimental 
research the object of which was to make a coniribniion to om 
Imow1edge of ibe mannel' in whieh the vibmtions of the strings are 
Ll'ansmitted to ihe roof of a vi01in by the bridge. 

As far as we know 1,11e literaiure on the physics of bow instrn
ments is ver)' limited anel lenves 1,he true naiure pf the motion of 
t he bridge unclecided. 

Hm,l\llIOTJl'Z l) says: "Del' ei11e 'Fnss des Sieges ruht anf eiBer 
l'e)a;tiv fes ten Unterla.ge, nämlieh allf dem sogenannten Stimmstocke, 
einem festen Stäbchen, welches zwischen der obm'en und untel'en 
Pintte des Körpers eingebaut ist: Der andere Fuss des Steges allein 
ist es, welcher die elasiischen Holzplatten und mittels deren Hilfe 
die inne1'e Luftmasse des KÖl'pel's el'schüt.terL" 

From tbis descl'iption Cal1fiot be infel'red whethel' Lhe bridge vi bra
tes pl'incipally in its own plane i. e. at right angles to the longitu
dinal direction of the strings, or at l'ight. anglos to its own plane i. e. 
in the direction of the strings. 

VAN SCIIAIK~) remal'ks: "EY tbe \'ibralÏons of tbe bowed string a 
111otion of t.he bridge is set !lp whieh consists in an oseillatioll abont 
<1, lino parallel to the length of tlle vi01in: in this mannel' the 
movable foot of tile bl'idge communicaies vibmtion to the roof of 
tbe violin anel tbus to t.he air." Bis opinion therefore is that the 
bridge vibrates, in its o\vn plane pel'pendicularly to tlle direction of 
the strings . 
. APIAN-BHNN1'1WITZ~) obsel'ves: "dass nämlich del' rechte Fuss eine viel 

geringere Bebllng als del' linke zu machen hat und dass die Thätig
keit des linken Fllsses als eine hämmel'l1de zu bezeichnen ist." Ris 
view is thns the same as VAN SOHAIK'S, as appeal's fl1l'ther from 
page 133 of his book. 

BAR'l'?N 4) iu conjunction with GARRE'l' anel af'terwfil'ds with PENTZERhas 

1) Tonempfindllngen, 3e Ausg. p. 146. 
2) Dr. J. BOSSCHA, Leerboek der Natuurkunde, lIl, bewerkt dool' Dl'. W. C. L. 

VAN SCHAlK, 5th Ed., p. 170. 
3) Die Geige, der Geigenbau und die Bogenverfel'tigung. WEIMAR, BERNHARDT 

FmEDRI<.:II VOlGT, 1892, p. 125. 
4) Philosophical Magazine, 6th Series, Vol X, XII and XIII. 
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iuvesl,igaLed lhe wtLU1'e of Ow vilmtllOllb uf' Ilte &!t'illg, bridge, alld l'ool'of 
n sonomeler as nlso of the air illsicle Ihe ::,onomeler. Ho exnl1lines bOUl 
motions of the bridge H,nd linds tlUl.l, for llte snme poinl ol' Ihe bridge 
the displacemenl by the horizon lal motion, i. e. in the direction of 
the string, is about J 7 times [he amplitude of tlte vel'lical mot.ion 1). 

As the bridge of lho &OJlometer is entil'ely difI'orent. in shape from the 
bridge of the violin nnd the sonomeiel' is mOreovel' not fWed with 
a sound bnl', lhe l'esults of the investigntion are not immediaiely 
applicnble to the motion of the bridge of the violin. 

SAVAR1,2) in his vel''y important memoir on string instruments does 
not refer to the motion of the bridge. 

2. It seemed to us a priori somewlw,t improbable thai as VAN 
SCITAIJ-: and others suppose ~l. compamtively massivo object lijm the 
bridge by vibrating as a whole in its ovm plane about one of its 
corners shouJd be able to follow completely the intricate motions of 
the strings nnd eommunicate them to the roof of lhe violin. It seemed 
to us more probablo j hal, as BAR'roN found 1'01' the sonometel', both 
motions should be [nken into account. 

In orde1' to invesligate lhis experimentall.r we proeeeded as follows. 
Fig. 1 l'epresents n violin-bl'idge manufactl1red by the weil 

known maket·s CARJ~SSA & FRANÇAIS of Paris. Fig. 2 shows a smalt 

c 

d e 

.h - ---------

Fig. 1. 

melal clamp which can be attached to the bridge .at different points. 
In order nol 10 damage lhe bridge the screw 8 does not press 

1) Phi!. Mag. Ser. 6, Yol. XIII, p. 451. 

2) "Mémoire SUl' la construction des inslruments à cordes et à archet. " A 
reprint of lhis papel' is lo be Cound in: "Nouveau Manuel complet clu lllthier", by 
MAUGlN and MAIGNE. Paris, libl'airie encyclopédique, de RORET, 1894:, p. 333-398. 
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dil'ectJy ngninst the bridge bu L ttgainsl a lllovenbie piece of steel p 
The weigIlt of the chtmp is mthe1' more than 7 grammes. 

lf the bridge swings in its OW11 plane abouL its right fooI, J, then 
when we attach the clamp to the bridge at a, the moment of inel'tia 
of the bridge about the axis of rota ti on at J pel'pencliculal' 10 the 
plane of tlte bridge wiII be much increased. 

On t1le other hand when we fix t11e clamp at b, the effect on the 
moment of inertia wiU be much smaller. 

We fOlll1cl ho wever that there was very little diffel'ence in the 
sound of the violin in the two cases. By fixing the c]amp at ct some 
dam ping influence was noticeable in the .'J string; at b the e' stl'ing 
was somewhat dam peel. 

In view of the effect oJ Lhe clamp being about the same in both 
cases it is difficult to conclucle that the bridge swings principally 
in its OW11 plane about one of its feet. Moreovel' the influenco of 
tbe damper was in both cases ver)' small. 

The following experiment speaks even more elearly. 
The distance between the miclclle of the right foot anel the midclle 

of the upper edge of the bridge Je is in om case 38 mms. The 
distftnce Ja is 37 mms. • 

When the clamp is placed at e a strongly dnmpeel sound is 
obtained: this is the weU known mute-effect, but even strongel' in 
om c<'tse than wi1h the ol'clinal'y mute which weighs 011]Y ftbout 4 
grnmmes as against OUL'S which ,veighs over 7 gmmmes. At rl tbe 
effect is as we saw, extremely small. 

As Je anel Ja are a,pproximately equal, the increase of the moment 
of inel'iin of the bridge is about equal in both ru,set,. If the sound 
were tl'a.nsmiLted by Llle bridge chiefly by üs vibl'atiollS about 1111 

axis at J, the dam ping el1'ect. of om clamp shonld be abont equal in 
both positions. 

As this appeu,l's nol 1.0 be the case we cannot but infel' fl'om tlwse 
expel'iments tbat 1.he 111otion of the bridge in its own plane is not 
of pl'immy importnnee fol' the tl'ansmission of the vibraliolls of the 
strings io tbe roof of the \'iolin. 

We snbjoin as an instance some 1'8snlts obiained by two indepen
dent obsel'\'el's eael! pll1ying his own vioEn. 
Violin wHl! stl'ong sound, about Olcl violi11 by a pnpil of S'l'AINER'S, 

50 yems aId, ma,ker unknown, sLl1nJI stl'ongly arched model, 
model ~L\.GGINI, very hu'ge. fine mellow sound, but not 

strong in tonc, d Stl'i11g least. 
lino, a string b." faI' tIto best, 
e a,l:;o ver.)' good, 
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:;)1etal damper at a. (Fig. 1). 

SULlIC dttlUpillg effed, cspecially ,q string mllüh leós lIno tlUtU with-

011 tlw!J stL'Ïng. Rather strong out damper . 
11 ttf,tt I sounel. 

Some dmll pilJg effect. 

. cl harder anel infe1'io1'. 

a infe1'io1'. 

e impl'oveel. 

none of the strings dn,mped,yespoJld 

as prompUy as without. 

l\'Ietal dnm pel' nt b. 

especin,lly y string better tlmn Hsnnl. 

on the estring. Ij better tJmll cl " 
worse 

" " 
usual. a 

" " " " 
e " " " " 
.1, cl nnd a l'espond more p1'omptly 

than othe1'wise. The e string lis 

slightly damped. 

l\letal damper at G. 

Damping m11('l1 ótl'onge1' than nt a. l\Iute effect on all strings, but 

EifecL thc same as with a mute, much 11101'e stl'olJgly damped 

only less gooel than with an (ban with the o1'clinary mllte. 

orelinary ll1ute. 

It wlll be seen tlmt the two obsel'vers agree entit'ely as regal'c1s the 
main _effect: the damper at c gives the ol'clinary mllte effect. At Cl 

anc! b the effect is absent Ol' at least ollly very smalI; ngain both 
obsel'vel's finel the effect of placing the damp at Il aboul the same 
as ai b. 

'fhe sma11 eliife1'ences in the l'esllHs of the two ob servers may be 
due to individunl diffel'ences bnt also to (,be gl'eat elilferellce betvv-een 
the two inslmments. 

'fhe following observations prove also, that the parallel motion of 
the bl'idge has hale inflnence in ihe tl'al1smission of tbc string' mol ion 
io the roof of tIJe violill. 

Tbc: obscl'vel'& allel viojins wel'e (,he snll1e as in jlJe previol1s ex
pCl'iments (tnc\ I,ho S(t11l0 Jamper of 7 gmmmes was nseel. 
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lVletal damper at cl. (Fig. 1.) 

lVIute effect, stt'oJlgest on the g side. .1 string' strongly dampeel. 

cl string less, bad in tone. 

a string still less, bad. 

e 
" " " " 

Metnl damper nt e. 

Dam pillg, c1imillishing towal'ds 
the g side. The g string has 
retained its orig'inal tone bettel' 
than. the e string in the cl posi
Lion of the damper. 

e dnmped, hut nlllch less thnn 
the g in the cl position of the 
damper. 

a less damped. 
cl damped, gives the mnte-E>Olllld 

more than the Ct string, but is 
still comparatively st rong in 
tone . 

.'J less damped than cl, ver,)' ugly. 

Both obsel'vel's nms tound, that in the position cl j,he damping 
effect diminisheà towal'ds e anel vice ver::;a. 

Thus e. g. in the e position of the damper ths f) string was but 
little dnmped, although in ihis case assuming the bridge tó vibrate 

a cIlieny in Hs own plane, the i) string would act on a 
bridge with mucll increased moment of inel'tia vl'lüch 
would involve strong damping. 

Wethink thel'efore that we may infel' fl'Olll these 
expel'Ïl11ents thai the 111otion of the bridge cloes not pl'in
cipally take ph"tce in its own plnne about one of its teet, 
bul that it vilJl'fttes chietl y transversel)' , as shown dia
gl'al11matically in Fig. 3 wherc ab l'epl'esents tue bridge 

iJ in sectioll. 011 this aElsUll1ptioll the l'esldts of a,ll the abore 
expel'il11ents are completely explained: 

li'ig. 3. 
1. A cl a 111 pet· placed at Ct lIas much less dam ping 

influence than a damper at c, as the momont of inel'tia about git is 
much less incrensed in ihe formel' case. 

Il. Tbe eJI'oct is tJ,bouL the same wheihel' (he damper is attached 
l:tt a Ol' ~lL b. It is deal' that (he moment of inel'tia of the bridge, 
with the clamp aUached, abont git has about tlle same \'allle in 
(he two cases. 

UI. Agaill tho l'esuILs of (he seconcl set of expel'Ïmcnts become 
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inlelligible when n. tr!:tnSverRe vÏln'ation of' the bridge is nc\miltec\: 
we fOt1l1c\ in rllnt case that the dam ping effect diminished townrds 
tbe I'ight when the clnmp is fixed at cl anel vice versn. 13y weighting 
the bridge nt the top COl'l1el'S the vibrntion is no longel' symmetrie!:tl; 
the part \l\'hich is loneleel at the top will vibrate less sll'ongly than 
thc nnloneled part. 

,d 

--_.~ JC 
I' , I 

e 

, I 
/ , 

I I 

Cl' I , 
._-~ JlT c 

Fig. 4. 

3. An ndditional question with l'egnrel 10 thc 
two motions of Ihe brIdge suggesled iLselt' in 
the investigation. In .fig. 4 cl e repl'esents the 
string at rest, bc the bridge: wh en the stl'ing 
is deflected io the right (dalf), the ten sion 
J( of the string hns n component 1.11 at l'ight 
nnglés to the plane of the bridge and a com
ponent lV in the plane of the bridge. When 
tlle string has its gl'eatest devintion to the left, 
the component 1.11 has the sa.mc direct.ion as 
before, the component N the opposite. It follows 
that the bridge completes two yibrations in the 
direction of thö string to one vibrntion of the 
string itselt', w hel'eas the lllotion parallel to the 
briclge lms tile same period as the string. 

The sound of the violin is produced al most exclusively by tlle 
vibrntion of the roof; the string by itself' imparts bnt a very small 
nmount of enel'gy to the air dil'ectly. If we suppose that the sound 
given by the string directly may be neglecied in comparison to the 
ll1ucb sirongel' sound \V hicb is due to the roof, nnd th nt the effect 
of tIle parallel motion ot' the bridge may nlso be neglected as agnins,t 
the much gl'CateL' effect of the IL'ttllSVerSe mo/ion, all Ihe 1I0tes of 
the violiu shotdd be nn octnve higher thnn the pitch of tbe string, 
assuming tbal the strings elevinte on both sides of the position of 
equilibrium. 

Tbe cOl'l'ectness of this conclusion bowevel' did not seem 10 us 
Yel'y pL'obabIe: presul11ably if renl; ihis striking fact would hnve ueell 
observed al\Cl cOllll11unieaiecl by previons observel's. 

We hnve thel'efol'e, investignleel [he queslion experimenütILy by 
putiillg n steel sLl'ing on [t violin nnel mnking it vibrate electl'O
magneticnlly. 

We look a sLeel . guitnr stl'Ïng nnd put it in the posilion of the 
cl string. Close to it a small electl'omag-net of the ROl\1lmSHAUSEN tipe 
was Lixec1 ip a stnnd nbout verlicnlly nboye the string, nenr the place 
whcl'c it is lIsl1ally bo\Ved. The coil of the electJ'omagnet was in 
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circuit with th1'ee accumulators and a KÖNIG electromagnetic tuning 
fork (Fas = 682 v. s.). The fork was placed in a distant room. The 
ten sion of the string was l'egulated until the violin when the string 
was bowed gave a note slightly lower than the fork. The fork was 
then started and the note of the string raised by pressing it with 
the fin gel' until no beats were heard. 

The note given out by the violin was now unmistakably Fa8 • 

Now if there l'eally were a difference of an octave between 
the note of the violin (Fa s) and the note of the string itself, the 
string ought under the influence of the electromagnet to have given 
the note Fa2 • This is however impossible: all electromagnet mag
netised by a fork Fas eau produce in a string the notes Fas Fa4 , 

Fa5 etc. but never the note Fa2 • The experiment was thus by itself 
sufficient to show that the note given by the violin has the same 
pitch as the note of the string itself, even when the excul'sions of 
the string on the two sides of its position of equilibrium are about 
equal. • 

Thinking that the octave might perhaps appear, if the parallel 
motion of the bridge were damped down, we loaded the left foot 
of the bridge with our metal clamp, but even then the octave could 
not be heard. 

As the question seemed to us of great importance we tried to 
solve it in a different more direct manner by an experiment in 
whieh the sound of the string was heard by itself. 

On a heavy zinc-block of 80 by 40 ems and 3 1
/ 2 ems thick 

(Fig. 5), two metal bridges are fitted (Fig. 6) at a distance from 
each other of 321

/ 2 cms. An a-string 0,7 to 0,75 mm thick wastied 

S a 

Fig. 5. 

to a pin s, the other end being attacbed to a cord going over a 
pulley and a pan weighted with 6 kilograml11es. When bowed the 
string sOllnded a note near Ut4 • The friction of the string on the 
bridges and of the eord on the pulley enabled us to slightly alter 

35 
Proceedings Ro:yal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XII. 

I " 
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Fig. 6. 

the pitch by turning the wheel of the pulley. In this manner the 
string was aeeurately tuned to Ut4 (1023,9 v.s), sa th at jt produred 
no beats in a resonator Ut4 • 

Next an a string of the same thickness was put on a violin (fig. 7). 
The distance of a to b was again 32,5 ems. The yiolin waf: clamped 

Fig. 7. 

on tlJe table with some wooden blocks; in the neek of the violin a 
hole 0 was bored, through which the string was made to pass. As 
the friction of the string on the usual ebony peg would have been 
too gl'eat, a metal peg was substituted which is represented in fig. 8. 

The string passes over tIle smaU metal 
w heel a. At p a cord was tied to the 
string whieh ran over a pulley and had 
a pan attaehed to it. The a string was 
now stl'etched by placing weights in the 
pan untH the violin on bowing sounded 
Ut4 accnrately. It was found that a weight 
of 6 kilograms was required to do this, 

Fig. 8. i. e. the same as with the zinc block. 
That the violin and the string on ihe zine bloek gave the same note, 
i.e. without a difference of an octave, was confirmed not merely by 
t11e ear but also by the aid of resonators: the resonator Ut4 responded ' 
to both notes, the resonator Uta did not. If ihe no te given by the 
violin had been un octa ve higher than that of the string on the zin~ 
plnfe (i. e. Ut6) tlle resonator Ut4 wouJd not have responded to the 
violin note. 
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We have a1so detepnined the 'note which the string gave at the 
above tension by calcnlation. 

For thai purpose the string was cut at ct and b (fig. 7) whereby 
its length shrunk to 30 rms. The weight of this piece was fOllnd 
to be 0,15 grams. 

By substiillting in the fOl'mula t = Vl!!. where t is half the 
{JS 

pel'iod, iJ = 0,15 gr, 1= 32,.1 cms, g = 981,2 cms sec-2 , s = 6000 gr, 
. 1 

it fo11oW8 t = 1099 sec. 

According to this calclllation the string would have a frequency of 
1099 
-2- = 549,5 complete vibrations whereas in reality the feequency 

was 511,9 (Ut4). 

These numbel's agree sufficiently to show with certainty that in 
both cases the fundamenlal note of tile string was heard. Tl1e com
paratively smaH difference eau be explained by assllming that the 

. tènsion of the string was not exactly 6000 grams in conseqllence of 
the friction of the string on the bridges and of tile cord on the 
pulleys. 

Fl'om these experiments it appears that iu the mixed sound which 
the violin produces the fundamental note produced by the parallel 
motion of the bridge aud by tIle illotion imparted to the air directly 
by the string is still present in sufficient intensity to give the 
sound the charactel' of the fnndamental as fitr as the pitch is 
concerned. 1) 
. It is in deed weIl known that the fundamental which determines 
the pitch of a composite Bote may be of smaller intensity than the 
overtones of the mixture, as HELl\IHOLTZ showed to be the case with 
the piano. 2) 

We thus lmow tlIat the sound given by a violin must be ascribed 
to three dis tin ct causes: 

a. a vibration imparted to the air by' the string. 
b. a vibration which the roof of the violin acquires from the 

parallel swing of the bridge. 
c. a vibration communicated to the roof' by the transverse yibration 

of the bridge. 
The vibration mentiOlJed Ullde!' ct will be left out of account as 

being of little importance. 

1) Compare RAYLEIGH, "Theory of Sound". secolld ed. Vol. I p.208 and BARTON 

ànd Pr:NZER, Phil. Mag (6) XIII p. 452. 
, 2) Tonempfjnàullgen, p. 134-135. 

35i1< 
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If a string is bowed the fundamental of which has a period T, 
the note wiu be accompanied by harmonics of periods l/zT, lisT, 
-:/4 T etc. respectively. 
. The parallel motion of the bridge will canse a pel'iodicaI change 
of pressnre of its left foot on the roof of the violin. When the 
bridge moves to the left tile pressure increases anrl vice versa. The 

-change of pre~sure may be represented by the following series: 
t t t t 

al tin 2~ l' + Ctz sin 2n 1/2'1' + Cts sin 2n 1/81' + Ct4 sin 2n 1//1' ... 

The transverse motion of the bridge will also cause a change in 
the pressure between the left foot and the roof. When tho bridge 
is pullecl forward the front of the left foot wiJl exert a greater 
pl'essure on the roof; when the bridge moves btl.ck the pressure 
diminishes. This change of pressul'e may be repl'esented uy a series 
of the form 

t t t t 
bz sin 2n 1//1' + b4 sin 2% 1/4 T -+ ba sin 2~ lisT -4- bs sin 2J1' lisT' .. 

As the foot of the bridge has only a small area compared to the 
large surface of the violin which is set in motion, we may assume 
that the pressure changes which are due to the parallel and the 
transverse motions of the bridge respectively, occnr at t/te same point 
of the roof. In order to find the total change of pressul'e produced 
by both motions together we must therefore add the two above 
series. If we assume that the excursion of the roof at the point 
where the left foot is attached to it is proportional to the change 
~f pressure, \ the stlm of the two series muHiplied by a constant wiJl 
give us the type of motion of the roof at that point. 

It is wen known th at in general a sound becomes mellower according 
as die partial overtones become weaker and that the intensification 
of the even overtones especially renders the sound sharper. Many 
instances of this are to be found in HEJ,l\IHOLTZ'S work already l'epeat
edJy quoted (p. 129-133 and p. J 51-152). As an illustration 
of the influence of the overtones on a mixed sound we mayalso 
~mention the sound of a piano when octaves are played. When an 
octave is struek on the piano the two notes cannot easily be heal'd 
separate, as they can be e. g. with thil'ds. But only vel'y slight 
musical tL'aining is required to hear in a musical recital that running 
octavès are played: the sound is then sharper and rougher. The same 
holds fol' running octaves on the vio1in. 

When in the above series we diminish the coefficient~ al' az, as 
etc. while leaving the b2 , Ó4, bo unchanged as far afl possible) the 
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fundf\mental and odd harmonies are weakened more than the, even 
harmonies. In accordance with the above results of HETJMHOLT7 the' 
sound will thereby be made slmrpel'. We have pl'oved this- in the~ 

following manner by experiment: 
'To the bridge of a violin at the lowest possible point a metal < 

clamp, represented half .size in Figs. 9a and 9b, was attached. On l 

the lef't side (i. e. on the side of the g string) a copper rod 3 mmi:l 

Fig. ga. 

Fig. 9b. 

thick and 10 ems long was screwed into this clamp. At the end of 
this rod 1wo ordinary binding screws were fixed, weighing about 
-18 gl'ammes each. 

The moment of inertia of the bridge about the axis 1hrough the 
right foot, perpendicular to the bridge was naturally ver)' murh 
enlal'ged by theE,e weights. The violin now gave a charaeteristic' 
nasal sound, especially in the 9 and cl strings; the timbre l'esembling 
most the no te of a hautboy. Still notwithstanding the great weakening 
of the fundamental it continued to impart to the sound the charader 
by which the pitch of a note is distinguished, in other v\'ords no 
change of an octuye was perceptible. 

When in addition to the clamp shown in Fig. 9b the bridge was 
loaded with two rnutes fixed on top of each othe1' and placed on 
the upper edge of the bridge, the ol'iginal sound was approximately 
recovered, as now the transverse as weU as the pal allel motion of 
the bridge was damped. Of course the response of the violin at this \ 
load was difficult. The two mutes were an ordinal'y ebony mute 
with a metal mute, as of ten used, placed on top. " 
. When al' a2 etc. and b2 , b

4 
etc. are aU diminished in the sam~ 

pl'oportion the form of the curve of motion will not change, only 
the amplitude diminishes: the intensity is weakened, but the Timbre 
l'emains the same. ' 

H we could diminish the b's and leave the a's. unehanged, the 
sonnd would become mellowel', as in that case only the even upper 
partials would beeome weaker, inclnding th6' first overtöne which 
has the greater,t in1ensity of all. I 
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A mute placed on the bridge datl1pS both motions. But from 'the' 
fact thM iL renders the sound mellower we think we may inter 
that the b's are reduced by it by a higher fraction than the a's. 

This would mean that the trans\'erse motion . of the bridge is 
damped to a higher degree by putting on the mute than the paral
lel motion. 

5. "'vVe have' albo tl'ied to show experimentally that the bridge 
in its parallel motion tUl'l1S principally about its right foot. 

For this purpose we screwed two metaI ringR into the clamp of 
fig. 9, which were placeel in a horizontal position. The violin was 
fitted with a steel string, as be[ol'e moved elecLl'omagnetically. While 
the string was moving a small leaden balI was placeel alternately in 
the two rings; the two balls weighed 34 grms each. Théy we re 
attached to a {bin cord; as neltrly as possible at the same moment 
that one balI ,\ras lifted out, tbe second bali was careflllly placed 
in the other ring. We ei.pected that tIle sound of the violin would 
be perceptibly weakened as Lh~ balI on the right was l'emoved and 
the left bali simultaneously put in. But we (hd not sncceed in 
al'l'Ïvillg at a trustworthy reslllt. in Ihis manner; in the fil'st place a 
rattling noise was sometimes apparent while the balls werf' being 
exchanged anel in the seconcl place the tone of the steel string WltS 
not always of the same intensity. 

-6. The conclusion thel'efore to be derived from om experiments 
is that the bridge of a yiolin perfol'ms a pamllel as weIl as a trans
verse motion and that the timbre of the tone, given by the ,,\olin, 
is modified greatly when the intensity of one of the motions is 
altered while lea\'ing the other motion unchanged as nearly as possible. 

Hel'ewith we have at the same time given the physical explanation 
of the action of the mute and also of the influence which the use 

I 

of too thick or too thin a bridge has on the sound of a violin. 
The action of the ll1ute is commonly descl'ibed by calling it "dam

ping" or "deadening" 1). But if the mnte caused nothing but a general 
damping or reducing of the bridge motio)), the mute would only weaken 
the sound, and the same effect would be obtained by bowing softly on 
a violin without as by bowing hard on a vi 01 in with a mute. Tha( 
however is by no means ihe ('ase as every one knows. 

Delft, November 1909. 

1) BARTON. "Textbook' 011 sound", p. 419: "The mute is a small apprlratus 
of wood or metal which fits on the bridge, and thus deadens the sound cOl1i:liderably" " 


